THE INHERITANCE ACT, 1839
ACT NO. XXX. OF 1839
(Spent)
[16th December, 1839.]

Passed by the Hon’ble the President of the Council of India in Council, on the 16th December, 1839.

AN Act for the Amendment of the Law of Inheritance.
I. Whereas it is expedient to extend the Amendments in the English Law of Inheritance contained in
the Statute 3d and 4th William IV. Chapter CVI. to the Territories of the East India Company in cases
which, but for the passing of this Act, would be governed by the English Law of Inheritance as it existed
previously to the passing of the aforesaid Statute:
Meaning of words in the Act.- It is hereby enacted, that the words and expressions hereinafter
mentioned, which in their ordinary signification have a more confined or a different meaning, shall in this
Act, except where the nature of the provision or the context of the Act shall exclude such construction, be
interpreted as follows; (that is to say,) the word “Land” shall extend to Mesuages, and all other
Hereditaments, whether corporeal or incorporeal, and whether Freehold or of any other Tenure, and to
Money, to be laid out in the purchase of Land, and to Chattels and other personal property transmissible
to Heirs, and also to any share of the same Hereditaments and Properties or any of them, and to any Estate
of Inheritance of Estate for any Life or Lives, or other Estate transmissible to Heirs, and to any
Possibility, Right, or Title of Entry or Action, and any other Interest capable of being inherited, and
whether the same Estates, Possibilities, Rights, Titles, and Interests, or any of them, shall be in
possession, reversion, remainder, or contingency; and the words “The Purchaser” shall mean the person
who last acquired the Land otherwise than by descent, or than by any escheat, partition, or enclosure, by
the effect of which the Land shall have become part of or descendible in the same manner as other Land
acquired by “Descent”; and the word “descent” shall mean the title to inherit Land by reason of
consanguinity, as well where the Heir shall be an Ancestor or Collateral relation, as where he shall be a
child or other issue; and the expression “descendants” of any Ancestor shall extend to all persons who
must trace their descent through such Ancestor; and the expression “the person last entitled to Land”
shall extend to the last person who had a right thereto, whether he did or did not obtain the possession or
the receipt of the Rents and Profits thereof; and the word “assurance” shall mean any Deed or Instrument
other than a Will by which any Land shall be conveyed or transferred at Law or in Equity; and every word
importing the singular number only, shall extend and be applied to serveral persons or things as well as
one person or thing’ and every word importing the masculine gender only, shall extent and be applied to a
female as well as a male.
II. Descent shall always be traced from the Purchaser, but the last owner shall be considered to
be the Purchaser, unless the contrary; be proved.-And it is hereby further enacted, that in every case
descent shall be traced from the Purchaser, and to the intent, that the pedigree may never be carried
further back than the circumstances of the case and the nature of the title shall require, the person last
entitled to the Land shall, for the purposes of this Act, be considered to have been the Purchaser thereof
unless it shall be proved that the inherited the same, in which case the person from whom he inherited the
same shall be considered to have been the Purchaser, unless it shall be proved that he inherited the same,
and in like manner the last person from whom the Land shall be proved to have been inherited shall in
every case be considered to have been the Purchaser unless it shall be proved that he inherited the same.
III. Heir entitled under a Will, shall take as Devisee, and a limitation to the Granter or his Heirs
shall create an Estate by Purchase.-And it is hereby further enacted, that when any Land shall have
been devised by any Testator who shall die after the First day of July one thousand eight hundred and

forty, to the Heir or to the person who shall be the Heir or such Testator, such Heir shall be considered to
have acquired the Land as a Devisee and not by descent; and when any Land shall have been limited by
any assurance executed after the said First day of July one thousand eight hundred and forty, to the Person
or the Heirs of the Person who shall thereby have conveyed the same Land, such Person shall be
considered to have acquired the same as a Purchaser by virtue of such assurance, and shall not be
considered to be entitled thereto as his former Estate or part thereof.
IV. Where Heris take by Purchase under Limitations to the Heirs of their Ancestors, the Land
shall descent as if the Ancestor had been the Purchaser.-And it is hereby further enacted, that when
any person shall have acquired any Land by Purchase under a limitation to the Heirs or to the Heirs of the
body of any of his Ancestors, contained in an assurance executed after the said First day of July one
thousand eight hundred and forty, or under a limitation to the Heir or to the Heirs of the body of any of
his Ancestors, or under any limitation having the same effect, contained in a Will of any Testator who
shall depart this life after the said First day of July one thousand eight hundred and forty, then and in any
of such cases such Land shall descend, and the descent thereof shall be traced as if the Ancestor named in
such limitation had been the Purchaser of such Land.
V. Brothers, & c. shall trace descent through their Parent.-And it is hereby further enacted, that
no brother or sister shall be considered to inherit immediately from his or her brother of sister, but every
descent from a brother or sister shall be traced through the Parent.
VI. Lineal Ancestor may be Heir in preference to Collateral Persons claiming through him.And it is hereby further enacted, that every lineal Ancestor shall be capable of being Heir to any of his
issue, and in every case where there shall be no issue of the purchaser, his nearest lineal Ancestor shall be
his Heir in preference to any person who would have been entitiled to inherit, either by tracing his descent
through such lineal Ancestor, or in consequence of there being no descendant of such lineal Ancestor, so
that the father shall be preferred to a brother or sister, and a more remote lineal Ancestor to any of his
issue, other than a nearer lineal Ancestor of his issue.
VII. The Male Line to be preferred.-And it is hereby further enacted and declared, that none of the
Maternal Ancestors of the person from whom the descent is to be traced, not any of their descendants
shall be capable of inheriting until all his Paternal Ancestors and their descendants shall have failed; and
also that no female Paternal Ancestor of such person, nor any of her descendants, shall be capable of
inheriting until all his male Paternal Ancestors and their descendants shall have failed; and that no female
Maternal Ancestor of such person, or any of her descendants, shall be capable of inheriting until all his
male Maternal Ancestors and their descendants shall have failed.
VIII. The Mother of more remote male Ancestor to be preferred to the Mother of the less
remote male Ancestor.-And it is hereby further enacted and declared, that where there shall be a failure
of male Paternal Ancestors of the person from whom the descent is to be traced, and their descendants,
the mother of his more remote male Paternal Ancestors, or her descendants, shall be the Heir or Heirs of
such person, in preference to the mother of a less remote male Paternal Ancestor, or her descendants; and
where there shall be a failure of male Maternal Ancestors of such person, and their descendants, the
mother of his more remote male Maternal Ancestor, and her descendants, shall be the Heir or Heirs of
such person in preference to the mother of a less remote male Maternal Ancestor, and her descendants.
IX. Half blood, if on the part of a male Ancestor, to inherit after the whole blood of the same
degree, if on the part of a female Ancestor after her.-And it is hereby further enacted, that any person
related to the person from whom the descent is to be traced by the half blood shall be capable of being his
Heir, and the place in which any such relation by the half blood shall stand in the order of inheritance, so
as to be entitled to inherit, shall be next after any relation in the same degree of the whole blood, and his
issue, where the common Ancestor shall be a male, and next after the common Ancestor where such
common Ancestor shall be a female, so that the brother of the half blood on the part of the father shall

inherit next after the sisters of the whole blood on the part of the father and their issue, and the brother of
the half blood on the part of the mother shall inherit next after the mother.
X. After the death of a person attainted his descendants may in herit.-And it is hereby further
enacted, that when the person from whom the descent of any Land is to be traced shall have had any
relation, who, having been attainted, shall have died before such descent shall have taken place, then such
attainder shall not prevent any person from inheriting such land who would have been capable of
inheriting the same by tracing his descent through such relation if he had not been attainted, unless such
Land shall have escheated in consequence of such attainder before the First day of July one thousand
eight hundred and forty.
XI. Act not to extent to any descent before 1st July 1840.-And it is hereby further enacted, that this
Act shall not extend to any descent which shall take place on the death of any person who shall die before
the said First day of July one thousand eight hundred and forty.
XII. Limitations made before the 1st July 1840, to the Heirs of a person then living, shall take
effect as if the Act had not been made.-And it is hereby further enacted, that where any assurance
executed before the said First day of July one thousand eight hundred and forty, or the Will of any person
who shall die before that time, shall contain any limitation or gift to the Heir or Heirs of any person under
which the person or persons answering the description of Heir shall be entitled to an Estate by purchase,
then the person of persons who would have answered such description of Heir if this Act had not been
made shall become entitled by virtue of such limitation or gift, whether the person named as Ancestor
shall or shall not be living at the time aforesaid.
XIII. And it is hereby provided, that this Act shall not be construed to affect inheritances of Land,
which are not subject to the English Law of Inheritance, or to extend or alter the jurisdiction of any of Her
Majesty’s Courts of Justice.
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